
All the pigeons will be auctioned after the final competition.
The pigeon owner will get a participation prize of 50% of the auctioned pigeon, (less 
current taxes) if the pigeon reach a minimum value of 150.00 €uros in the auction.

Auction 

FINAL AWARDS                                                         (Based on participation of 2.000 Pigeons)

51th - 200th Prize:   1 free participation (1 pigeon) for 2025

6th - 10th Prize:    700,00 euros + Diploma

1st Prize:  57.500,00 euros + Diploma

4th Prize:   3.450,00 euros + Diploma

2nd Prize:   9.200,00 euros + Diploma

3rd Prize:   4.600,00 euros + Diploma

5th Prize:   1.725,00 euros + Diploma

575,00 euros + Diploma 

575,00 euros + Diploma 

3rd Prize

HotSpot / Official training ( over 100 km)       (Based on participation of 2.000 Pigeons)

1.150,00 euros + Diploma 

1.150,00 euros + Diploma 

2nd Prize

1.725,00 euros + Diploma 

1st PrizeHotSpot

2nd  HotSpot 

1st  HotSpot 1.725,00 euros + Diploma 

ACE Pigeon                                                          (Based on participation of 2.000 Pigeons)

1st Prize:  2.300,00  euros 2nd Prize:  1.725,00 euros 3rd Prize: 1.150,00 euros

(Gross amount prizes )

(Gross amount prizes )

(Gross amount prizes )

11th - 50th Prize:   350,00 euros + Diploma

Semi-Final - 1st Prize                                          (Based on participation of 2.000 Pigeons)

1st Prize:  12.500,00  euros

Sponsors

(Gross amount prizes )

140.000 € 
Total Prize Money

4 pigeons + 2 reserve
600,00 € Team

Www.fpcolumbofilia.pt | E-mail: geral@fpcolumbofilia.pt

140.000 € 

Total Prize Money

            FCI Grand Prix Portugal
            Mundial Ranking

FCI World Championship

             September 21st

Final Race + - 400km

Delivery of the pigeons: 01 April -  31 May 

2024



For more informations go to WWW.FPCOLUMBOFILIA.PT or contact our Agents

MIRA OLR 2024

Registration:

  The registration fee is €150 (one hundred and fifty euros) per pigeon;·
.

·  For each team of 6 pigeons (4 + 2 reserve) the value is 600.00 euros;
.

· Each team will be composed of 6 pigeons, pigeons nº 1, nº 2, nº 3 and nº 4 (ACTIVE) 
competing for all competitions and prizes in dispute, and pigeons nº 5 and nº 6 (RESERVE). 

.

· The 4 ACTIVE pigeons are described in the registration form as A1, A2, A3, A4, and the 2 
RESERVE pigeons of each team are described in the registration form as R1 and R2;

.

· When registration forms are not received properly filled out and not mentioning 
information on the order of the pigeons, the MIRA organization will register the pigeons in 
ascending order of the number of rings;

.

·  Transfer of pigeons between teams is not allowed;
.

·  RESERVE pigeons participate with prizes up to the 2nd Hotspot;
.

· Whenever any of the 4 ACTIVE pigeons of a team is lost at the time of basketing for the 
semifinal, the RESERVE pigeon(s) becomes ACTIVE automatically in order of the entry form, 
first R1, then R2 . If the lost pigeon returns after the semifinal, it becomes a RESERVE pigeon;
.

· Pigeon owners can activate RESERVE pigeons for the semifinal and final until September 3, 
2024, upon payment of €150 per pigeon;

.

· RESERVE pigeons that are not activated by the owners until September 3, participate in the 
semifinal, but without the right to prizes;

.

· The pigeons not activated by the owners, in the semifinal and final, can be activated by third 
parties (anyone) until September 11 and 18 to participate in the final, which will have full 
rights over the pigeons, being entitled to the prizes won from this date;

· The price of each registration/activation per RESERVE pigeon will be 150 euros.

·  Activations are carried out by email to be sent to  geral@fpcolumbofilia.pt, with the 
pigeon identification to be activated, with proof of bank transfer and with the name, 
email, country   and IBAN of the fancier on behalf of which the pigeon is activated;

All pigeons must be vaccinated against Paramyxovirosis (Newcastle disease)
21 days after birth, so that they may be revaccinated at time of theirs deli-
very to the Mira Loft. Certificates of the veterinary 
must be sent. 

.

·Requests for activation of reserve pigeons will be ordered in order of arrival of the request
  to the email, and are only valid after the money has been deposited in the bank account;
.

 All pigeons not activated until September 18, 2024 will not be basketed for the final, 
 reverting the entire proceeds of their auction in favor of the Portuguese  Pigeon Federation;
.

Bank Details
"SANTANDER TOTTA" BANK [Fernão Magalhães - Coimbra] 
NIB: 0018 0001 0020 1825 8075 2 / IBAN: PT50 0018 0001 0020 1825 8075 2 / BIC: TOTAPTPL 

ATTENTION
» Pigeons without pedigree or whose pedigree does not correctly identify the source of the
   pigeons will be penalised 50 % of prizes earned and will not be entitled to any reimburse-
   ment in the amount of the sale of their pigeons in auction  .

Training Schedule  -  FINAL RACE

  The training schedule will be posted on the FPC website (www.fpcolumbofilia.pt);·

    · 
st

Final Race: September 21  / Distance: +/- 400km

  Note: The distance and the trainings dates as well as the final race, can be changed 
depending the weather conditions or other special circumstances.

Between  April 1 to 
May 31, 202 4 

Pigeon reception period . 

Until May 31, 2024 
Should any pigeon suffer an accident or die during the 
adduction period, the owners will be notified by the 
organization for possible replacement without extra cost . 

September 3, 2024 
Limit date  for activation of pigeons reserved for the semi -final and 
final by the pigeon fanciers who initially registered them . 

Between September 
11 and 18, 2024 

The pigeons not activated by the owners, in the semifinal and final, 
can be activated by third parties (anyone ) to participate in the final  

Until September 1 1, 
2024 

Limite date to send the pedigree and ownership certificate in 
hand under penalty of loss of prizes  

September 2 1, 2024 Final race  

 

Summary table of  the most important dates


